Looking for a Dentist in Your Network?

Provider Finder® is the quick and easy way to locate dentists in your network in addition to doctors, hospitals and specialists.

Provider Finder is a convenient way to locate a dentist in your network. You can filter the search results by provider type, specialty, ZIP code, language and gender. Plus, get door-to-door directions with Google Maps™. It’s now faster and simpler to do than ever before!

Find a Dentist Online

- Go to bcbsock.com.
- From the home page, click the Find a Doctor or Hospital tab.
- Select Find a Dentist from the list of Helpful Links.
- Select your plan’s BlueCare Dental℠ network (Traditional National PPO) to begin searching for a dentist.
- You can filter by Name, Location, County or even Language. Be sure to select Dentistry - General in the Specialty tab.
- Click on the name of a dentist to see more details about them or Map and Directions to find their office.

Get the App

Access the same quick and easy search features on the go with the BCBSOK app. Text BCBSOK to 33633 to get the app.* Or download it from the Apple Store or Google Play.

* Message and data rates may apply. Terms and conditions and privacy policy at bcbsock.com/mobile/text-messaging.